So Simple

Quilt is 49” x 56”.

Supplies

Blocks:
12 assorted Fat Quarters*

Binding: ½ yard

Backing: 3¾ yards

*Fat Quarter=18” x 22”
So Simple  Quilt is 49” x 56”.

Cutting

Blocks: (see cutting diagram)
From EACH of the 12 Fat Quarters cut:
4-8” squares and 4-4” squares

Binding:
6–2½” x width of fabric strips.
Sew the strips end to end to make the binding.

Construction
Use ¼” seams. Press in the direction of the arrows in the diagrams.

1  Half Square Triangle units: Draw a diagonal line on the wrong side
of 24-8” solid squares. Layer one marked and one unmarked 8” square
right sides together. Sew on the diagonal line. Sew ¼” from the sewn
line. Cut on the diagonal line. Press toward the darker triangle. Trim to
7½” square. Make a total of 48 half square triangle units.

2  Four Patch: Sew 4-4” solid squares together as shown. Make 12 total.

3  Assemble the quilt: Sew 7 units together to make one row. Make 8
rows. You will have 4 leftover four patch units. Press seams in opposite
directions from row to row. Join the rows. Layer, quilt and bind.

Quilt is 49” x 56”.